
Subject: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Mon, 14 Dec 2009 23:48:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just wanted to make a thread to discuss the prize.

Quote:
n00bstories has generously donated $200 worth of cash prizes!!! 1st place will receive $100. 2nd
place will receive $60. 3rd place will receive $40.

NE has decided to contribute its 3rd place prize money back into the community. We'd like to
donate $20 to Atomix and $20 to Exodus to support their servers and help with their payments. I
just need the leaders from each of the two communities to make a post here to confirm this. I also
give permission to the RGCT leaders to give the prize directly to these two communities rather
than giving it to me.

Thanks again to n00bstories for your generous donation & best of luck to the organizers.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by HaTe on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 00:44:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Awfully nice of you, lots of respect.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by TD on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 01:07:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The money will be sent to the leader who signed the community up. After that you can do what
you want with it.

Very nice of you btw  

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Cunin on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 01:11:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Really nice of you Fobby, thanks 

I'll tell the people who's paying for our servers to contact you.
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Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by FlaminGunz on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 01:46:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

very generous and much appreciated mate

nice to know there are people like yourself out there

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by arnyswart on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 03:18:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That is very generous of you. On our main page is a donation link via paypal. Just donate to that
and this will contribute directly to our servers account.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 06:25:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll be sending the money to the leader of the community who won. What you decide to do with it is
up to you, whether that's buying gifts for your own community members, paying your server bills,
donating it to a charity at Christmastime, or donating it to other people who are struggling to pay
their bills. My business is booming and since we were unable to put together a team at the time
this tournament started, I decided to contribute to the tournament in another way. Both by hosting
the forum for it and by contributing cash prizes.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by dippy on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 12:36:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fobby - many thanks from the Atomix community. I'll be sure to put a post up on our forums to let
them know how generous you've been.

Crimson - I'll send you a PM containing the paypal account we use.

~ dippy

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by reborn on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 12:52:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I'm pretty sure she said she would be sending it to the winner, not who the winner deffered the
payment to. 

I can understand that, what if the winners said that wanted 100 seperate payments made of a
buck to different people. That would be pretty annoying to have to administrate...
Plus, I guess it would sting a little for Crimson handing money over to Exodus (a point that was no
doubt not lost on anyone when they made there decision to split the money).

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by TD on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 13:57:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 13:36Fobby - many thanks from the Atomix community.
I'll be sure to put a post up on our forums to let them know how generous you've been.

Crimson - I'll send you a PM containing the paypal account we use.

~ dippy
Please re-read what both Crimson and I said about giving out the prize money. It will be given to
Fobby, after that it's up to him what he does with it.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 15:04:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 05:52I'm pretty sure she said she would be sending it to
the winner, not who the winner deffered the payment to. 

I can understand that, what if the winners said that wanted 100 seperate payments made of a
buck to different people. That would be pretty annoying to have to administrate...
Plus, I guess it would sting a little for Crimson handing money over to Exodus (a point that was no
doubt not lost on anyone when they made there decision to split the money).

I don't really care about that. However, it seems quite rude to ask me to go through the hassles of
divvying up the prize I donated to multiple recipients.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Xpert on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 15:23:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's a big help Fobby. Very generous of you. The paypal link for Atomix is on our website.
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Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 18:52:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I always thought paypal took a bit of the money that's being donated, which is why I had asked
that it's given directly to both communities. That way, money isn't lost in two transfers when it can
be done in one.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Vasatron1 on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 19:10:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A big thank you also for organising the tournament. Had some great clan matches, and gained
alot of experience. Vasa

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by luv2pb on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 19:41:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TD wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 07:57dippy wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 13:36Fobby -
many thanks from the Atomix community. I'll be sure to put a post up on our forums to let them
know how generous you've been.

Crimson - I'll send you a PM containing the paypal account we use.

~ dippy
Please re-read what both Crimson and I said about giving out the prize money. It will be given to
Fobby, after that it's up to him what he does with it.
That isn't what she said.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Prulez on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 19:51:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 20:41TD wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 07:57dippy
wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 13:36Fobby - many thanks from the Atomix community. I'll be
sure to put a post up on our forums to let them know how generous you've been.

Crimson - I'll send you a PM containing the paypal account we use.

~ dippy
Please re-read what both Crimson and I said about giving out the prize money. It will be given to
Fobby, after that it's up to him what he does with it.
That isn't what she said.
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Crimson wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 07:25I'll be sending the money to the leader of the
community who won. What you decide to do with it is up to you, whether that's buying gifts for
your own community members, paying your server bills, donating it to a charity at Christmastime,
or donating it to other people who are struggling to pay their bills. My business is booming and
since we were unable to put together a team at the time this tournament started, I decided to
contribute to the tournament in another way. Both by hosting the forum for it and by contributing
cash prizes.

Not trying to start any flame wars or whatever (Please, for the love of god, try keep it out of this
one thread), but what exactly are you referring to, luv? I think TD summarized the relevant bits
pretty well.

And oh yeah, that's the only post I'll make regarding your statement, luv. Just explain what you
were trying to say and then move on before people start flaming this thread.

Also, Fobby, thanks a lot for your generosity!

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Xpert on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 21:13:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[NEFobby[GEN] wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 13:52]I always thought paypal took a bit of the
money that's being donated, which is why I had asked that it's given directly to both communities.
That way, money isn't lost in two transfers when it can be done in one.

Ahh I see what you mean.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by luv2pb on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 00:58:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Prulez wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 13:51luv2pb wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 20:41TD
wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 07:57dippy wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 13:36Fobby -
many thanks from the Atomix community. I'll be sure to put a post up on our forums to let them
know how generous you've been.

Crimson - I'll send you a PM containing the paypal account we use.

~ dippy
Please re-read what both Crimson and I said about giving out the prize money. It will be given to
Fobby, after that it's up to him what he does with it.
That isn't what she said.
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Crimson wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 07:25I'll be sending the money to the leader of the
community who won. What you decide to do with it is up to you, whether that's buying gifts for
your own community members, paying your server bills, donating it to a charity at Christmastime,
or donating it to other people who are struggling to pay their bills. My business is booming and
since we were unable to put together a team at the time this tournament started, I decided to
contribute to the tournament in another way. Both by hosting the forum for it and by contributing
cash prizes.

Not trying to start any flame wars or whatever (Please, for the love of god, try keep it out of this
one thread), but what exactly are you referring to, luv? I think TD summarized the relevant bits
pretty well.

And oh yeah, that's the only post I'll make regarding your statement, luv. Just explain what you
were trying to say and then move on before people start flaming this thread.

Also, Fobby, thanks a lot for your generosity!
Well unless I'm confused Jelly and CW are playing for the trophy. So that means that either the
community leader of Jelly or CW will be recieving the prize money pending on the outcome
(should be a good series btw - go CW). Neither of which is Fobby. At least that is my
understanding of the situation.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Tunaman on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 00:59:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is more than one prize IIRC. ^^

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 02:01:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1st- 100 (euros? not sure) 

2nd- 60 euros 

3rd(NEfobby)- 40 euros 

----------- 20 euros Atomix 
40euros---------------------Because Fobby is one generous MF
----------- 20 euros Exodus

Someone try to make it simpler than me!
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Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 02:07:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 16:13[NEFobby[GEN] wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009
13:52]I always thought paypal took a bit of the money that's being donated, which is why I had
asked that it's given directly to both communities. That way, money isn't lost in two transfers when
it can be done in one.

Ahh I see what you mean.

So can this be done please? I really don't want $12 to be lost in transactions alone.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Mr.Mom on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 02:12:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NE has won third prize($40). Fobby(NE leader) will receive the prize via paypal from crimson.
Fobby may then do whatever he wants with it. This is the way the transfers will be done with each
money prize.

A big thanks again to crimson for sponsoring the tournament with cash prizes and letting us use
the renforums.

Congratz again to NE for third prize.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 04:45:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK so what does NE stand for, what is their website, and where do I send the $40US?

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 05:03:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nod Elites? NEgaming? Blitzkey@yahoo.com PRETTY SURE

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by havoc9826 on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 05:20:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Nod Elites.  Their forum is here, and the thread where they generously decided to donate their
winnings to Atomix and Exodus is here.

Thank you Fobby and the rest of NE.  Your generosity is very much appreciated.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 06:27:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll get you the transaction information as soon as we can set up an NE paypal.

And yes, we are the Nod Elites, the clan is nearing its seventh birthday, and our forum is here:
http://fobinator.suddenlaunch.com/index.cgi

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 07:39:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm sorry if I don't get the point of redirecting prize money to teams who lost the tournament. I also
don't get the point of redirecting prize money to people who don't need it or are already planning
on shutting down. I would have thought if you didn't want the money that you could donate it to a
worthwhile cause for the holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Let me know when you have a paypal address for me to send it to. Since you, Fobby, were the
one listed in the tournament as the representation for your team, I don't mind transferring it to your
personal account.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by dippy on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 08:21:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Tue, 15 December 2009 06:52I'm pretty sure she said she would be sending it to
the winner, not who the winner deffered the payment to. 

Thanks for pointing that out, Reborn. I misread her first post. I certainly don't think anyone was
intending to be rude.

~ dippy

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by kadoosh on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 18:09:31 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of redirecting
prize money to teams who lost the tournament. I also don't get the point of redirecting prize money
to people who don't need it or are already planning on shutting down. I would have thought if you
didn't want the money that you could donate it to a worthwhile cause for the holidays, like starving
people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Cunin on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 18:09:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not aware that either exodus or atomix are being shutdown soon, that's some news to me.
Anyway, even if that was the case, his money would help keeping them alive.
But what's the point of giving a money prize and then questioning the way the winner is going to
spend them? You could have given those money to charity yourself instead of funding a renegade
tournament, if you'd really care about that.
I'm sorry but I can't stand to see Fobby being questioned about how he's going to spend his prize,
after the generosity he has shown.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 18:21:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We just wanted to reinvest the money into the community that we love. [NE] Public Warzone
shutdown years ago, and splitting the money five ways to the NE's that played the most is only 8
bucks per player, so the clan has no use for the money. The servers our members play on are
Exodus and Atomix, mostly due to the numbers and lack of really crazy mods. 

The decision wasn't any more complex than that: we'd like to help the servers we play on. The
point wasn't that they had lost the tournament; in fact we had made the decision before checking
to see if they were in the tournament.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 19:07:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

give it to needy rene playas who have no rene CDs. my bro wouldnt mind having a renegade CD
of his own!
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Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Cunin on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 19:20:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

blitzkey wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 13:07give it to needy rene playas who have no rene
CDs. my bro wouldnt mind having a renegade CD of his own!
there's a direct download link for the data disc on these forums, if you search well 

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 19:59:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anyway, the paypal account is: cvas@hotmail.co.uk

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 20:48:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cunin wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 13:20blitzkey wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
13:07give it to needy rene playas who have no rene CDs. my bro wouldnt mind having a
renegade CD of his own!
there's a direct download link for the data disc on these forums, if you search well 
O RLY? k ima go look, thanks in advance. this includes a CD serial key right? cause he's in only
to play online not renegade single playeeeerr.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 20:50:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This obviously does NOT include a cd key: you need to purchase that one. Otherwise it would be
even more obviously warez.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by ChewML on Wed, 16 Dec 2009 20:57:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let him use your serial? Unless of course you don't trust him to go download some nifty extras...

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 00:02:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Then how am i gonna rene practice when he's on? Rene practice is from 3pm-12am where i make
my own server and look for glitches and tricks to help win clanwars.

On a serious note, if he gets online then i cant get online, i dont even have my serial code
anymore since i installed renegade.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by ChewML on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 00:25:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

blitzkey wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 18:02Then how am i gonna rene practice when he's
on? Rene practice is from 3pm-12am where i make my own server and look for glitches and tricks
to help win clanwars.

On a serious note, if he gets online then i cant get online, i dont even have my serial code
anymore since i installed renegade.
2 people can be online at the same time with same serial... I was doing it a few hours ago. I have
had 3 people online with my serial. 

As for the second comment... looking for "glitches" that sounds like some good fair gameplay,
especially to use in cw.

Thirdly, I think there is a way to find your serial on your pc.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 01:17:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1.cool didnt know that
2.i have a dry sense of humor if you couldnt tell
3.k anyone know how? i guess i'll start looking.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by HaTe on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 01:21:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For Windows users, go to Start, and then Run. Type in regedit and click OK. The registry will
open. Search for the game's title (ctrl - f). Hit F3 to continue the search if the title doesn't show up
on the first page. If you look in the data column, you may see a long string of numbers and letters
that looks like a serial number. Write it down and save it. 

Google pwns, worked for me. You may have to use f3 several times, the name of the folder
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should be Serial.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by dippy on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 06:14:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kadoosh wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 12:09Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of redirecting prize money to teams who lost the tournament.
I also don't get the point of redirecting prize money to people who don't need it or are already
planning on shutting down. I would have thought if you didn't want the money that you could
donate it to a worthwhile cause for the holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

No, we're not. This is news to us, so I'm not sure where it's come from.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by havoc9826 on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 06:41:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@ Fobby since iirc you can't receive PMs with the [] in your name and the topic's already been
derailed many times:

In your sig, you seem to have recently added http://www.renegade-x.com/Staff/wall.png Every
time I go into a thread where you've posted, I get a Firefox popup window saying:

Authentication Required
A username and password are being requested by http://www.renegade-x.com.  The site says:
"Staff"
User Name:
Password:

And when I hit cancel I can see the URL in your sig but attempting to right-click on it and reload
image just pops up the window again.  Please fix that when you get a chance.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 17 Dec 2009 22:58:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 23:14kadoosh wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
12:09Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of
redirecting prize money to teams who lost the tournament. I also don't get the point of redirecting
prize money to people who don't need it or are already planning on shutting down. I would have
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thought if you didn't want the money that you could donate it to a worthwhile cause for the
holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

No, we're not. This is news to us, so I'm not sure where it's come from.

That's not what I've heard but who knows where rumors get started.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by dippy on Fri, 18 Dec 2009 11:53:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Thu, 17 December 2009 16:58dippy wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
23:14kadoosh wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 12:09Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December
2009 02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of redirecting prize money to teams who lost the
tournament. I also don't get the point of redirecting prize money to people who don't need it or are
already planning on shutting down. I would have thought if you didn't want the money that you
could donate it to a worthwhile cause for the holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

No, we're not. This is news to us, so I'm not sure where it's come from.

That's not what I've heard but who knows where rumors get started.

I'm not sure, this is where the said rumours get continued though. You can disregard whatever
you've heard, as we have had no plans to shut down the community.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 18 Dec 2009 14:56:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mr.dippy we're shutting down, didn't you get that memo? 

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by luv2pb on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 00:11:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Fri, 18 December 2009 05:53Crimson wrote on Thu, 17 December 2009
16:58dippy wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 23:14kadoosh wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
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12:09Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of
redirecting prize money to teams who lost the tournament. I also don't get the point of redirecting
prize money to people who don't need it or are already planning on shutting down. I would have
thought if you didn't want the money that you could donate it to a worthwhile cause for the
holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

No, we're not. This is news to us, so I'm not sure where it's come from.

That's not what I've heard but who knows where rumors get started.

I'm not sure, this is where the said rumours get continued though. You can disregard whatever
you've heard, as we have had no plans to shut down the community.

So long as the community donations keep comming in while your leader pursues his vendetta for
one person at the cost of the community you mean.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 00:19:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Sat, 19 December 2009 18:11dippy wrote on Fri, 18 December 2009
05:53Crimson wrote on Thu, 17 December 2009 16:58dippy wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
23:14kadoosh wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 12:09Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December
2009 02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of redirecting prize money to teams who lost the
tournament. I also don't get the point of redirecting prize money to people who don't need it or are
already planning on shutting down. I would have thought if you didn't want the money that you
could donate it to a worthwhile cause for the holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

No, we're not. This is news to us, so I'm not sure where it's come from.

That's not what I've heard but who knows where rumors get started.

I'm not sure, this is where the said rumours get continued though. You can disregard whatever
you've heard, as we have had no plans to shut down the community.

So long as the community donations keep comming in while your leader pursues his vendetta for
one person at the cost of the community you mean.
Panties in a bunch much? Why you flaming kid.
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Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by luv2pb on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 00:27:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

blitzkey wrote on Sat, 19 December 2009 18:19luv2pb wrote on Sat, 19 December 2009
18:11dippy wrote on Fri, 18 December 2009 05:53Crimson wrote on Thu, 17 December 2009
16:58dippy wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 23:14kadoosh wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009
12:09Crimson wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 02:39I'm sorry if I don't get the point of
redirecting prize money to teams who lost the tournament. I also don't get the point of redirecting
prize money to people who don't need it or are already planning on shutting down. I would have
thought if you didn't want the money that you could donate it to a worthwhile cause for the
holidays, like starving people, cancer research, etc.

Atomix is shutting down?

No, we're not. This is news to us, so I'm not sure where it's come from.

That's not what I've heard but who knows where rumors get started.

I'm not sure, this is where the said rumours get continued though. You can disregard whatever
you've heard, as we have had no plans to shut down the community.

So long as the community donations keep comming in while your leader pursues his vendetta for
one person at the cost of the community you mean.
Panties in a bunch much? Why you flaming kid.
I could care less actually. I'm just contributing to the conversation. I don't know how you percieved
anger of that.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 06:03:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Stop flaming in my thread.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by dippy on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 07:02:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Sat, 19 December 2009 18:11
So long as the community donations keep comming in while your leader pursues his vendetta for
one person at the cost of the community you mean.

Unless you're somehow involved in the inner workings of our community without my knowledge,
you cannot possibly know what sort of state we're in. It was my intention to quickly dismiss an
incorrect rumour that surfaced in this thread, no more. Please do not take that as an opportunity to
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create more.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by shaitan on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 17:50:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In case I have not said it, thank you NE.  

luv what happened to you? I used to think you were cool when you hung out at FM. Now all that I
see is a kid with anger problems.
dippy may be nice in his replies, I am not. Shut up with your gossip mongering, and mind your
own damn business.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by reborn on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 19:09:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sun, 20 December 2009 12:50In case I have not said it, thank you NE.  

luv what happened to you? I used to think you were cool when you hung out at FM. Now all that I
see is a kid with anger problems.
dippy may be nice in his replies, I am not. Shut up with your gossip mongering, and mind your
own damn business.

Wait, what? That's the same luv? Really?

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by shaitan on Sun, 20 Dec 2009 21:41:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

0_o Unless there was another luv2pb running around on the old irc.
<sarcasm deflected>   

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Mon, 21 Dec 2009 04:24:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Wed, 16 December 2009 19:21For Windows users, go to Start, and then Run.
Type in regedit and click OK. The registry will open. Search for the game's title (ctrl - f). Hit F3 to
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continue the search if the title doesn't show up on the first page. If you look in the data column,
you may see a long string of numbers and letters that looks like a serial number. Write it down and
save it. 

Google pwns, worked for me. You may have to use f3 several times, the name of the folder
should be Serial.
thanks it worked i think

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by luv2pb on Mon, 21 Dec 2009 18:29:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Sun, 20 December 2009 13:09shaitan wrote on Sun, 20 December 2009 12:50In
case I have not said it, thank you NE.  

luv what happened to you? I used to think you were cool when you hung out at FM. Now all that I
see is a kid with anger problems.
dippy may be nice in his replies, I am not. Shut up with your gossip mongering, and mind your
own damn business.

Wait, what? That's the same luv? Really?
At what point in this thread was I angry? I'm just calling the situation as it is. There are very few
things on the internet that I'm angry at - none of them are here I can tell you that.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 22 Dec 2009 13:09:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The funds have been sent to the address I was given. The slap in the face of a prize I did not have
to give will not be forgotten.

If you want to salvage any sense of your own dignity and respect, I suggest donating here for
goodwill to a noble cause for the Christmas holiday.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 22 Dec 2009 14:03:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

²

Subject: Re: Prize...
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Posted by ChewML on Tue, 22 Dec 2009 14:50:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 08:03²
 ? 

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 22 Dec 2009 15:57:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I 2nd what she said.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Herr Surth on Tue, 22 Dec 2009 17:09:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I must admit i dont quite understand what she meant with her first sentence...

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Tue, 22 Dec 2009 21:13:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

surth? / surth! wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 12:09I must admit i dont quite understand what
she meant with her first sentence...

Me neither. Though for the record, I do donate to charities with my own money, but the prize
money for NE in a Renegade tournament has been decided to stay within the Renegade
community servers that we play on (Atomix and Exodus). I'm sure if any other community won,
they would put their money into servers or contests as well. We didn't mean to offend anyone, as I
barely know much about any of these community wars.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by RadioactiveHell on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 00:01:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[NEFobby[GEN] wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 15:13]surth? / surth! wrote on Tue, 22
December 2009 12:09I must admit i dont quite understand what she meant with her first
sentence...

Me neither. Though for the record, I do donate to charities with my own money, but the prize
money for NE in a Renegade tournament has been decided to stay within the Renegade
community servers that we play on (Atomix and Exodus). I'm sure if any other community won,
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they would put their money into servers or contests as well. We didn't mean to offend anyone, as I
barely know much about any of these community wars.

I concur with Fobby.  I think that the best use of the money is to put it back into the renegade
community, and the way to do that is funding its servers.  I cant think of a better way to spend the
prize money tbh, and I dont think he should be criticized for an act of generosity.  

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 02:22:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK, you know that's not true. Fortunately, everyone can see your deliberate slap in the face. I
would have willingly paid Exodus if they had won prize money but they lost twice and were
eliminated at the lowest possible level of the tournament and yet you feel they should get prize
money anyway. Clearly you did this as a personal insult to me because of my opinion about your
mod. Very mature. Be proud of yourself. You have the money, do whatever you want with it.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 03:23:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 21:22OK, you know that's not true. Fortunately,
everyone can see your deliberate slap in the face. I would have willingly paid Exodus if they had
won prize money but they lost twice and were eliminated at the lowest possible level of the
tournament and yet you feel they should get prize money anyway. Clearly you did this as a
personal insult to me because of my opinion about your mod. Very mature. Be proud of yourself.
You have the money, do whatever you want with it.

What is with your assumptions? I honestly have not kept track of any of this n00bstories/exodus
nonsense. I'm a university student, I had a job, and I spend my free time working with a couple
mods. I don't know the first thing about what had happened between you and them, and the sole
reason why any money was given to them was because I like their server. Good ping, good
playercounts (I like medium-sized games), and I haven't had any problems with moderators. It's
not about taking your money and giving it to them, it's about NE giving back to the communities
we've played countless hours with. Heck, I'm not even the one that came up with the idea of
donating back to the community.

I don't know you Crimson. I've never had a single conversation with you on this forum, or ingame,
or on MSN, IRC, Teamspeak, anywhere. I haven't played on n00bstories when I was still an avid
player of C&C Renegade due to my former PC failing at playing big games. Hence why I'd be at
Atomix mostly, and Exodus secondarily.

I really think you were generous for donating to this tournament; I don't have any problems with
you. If you ever had problems with our mod I do not recall, nor do I really care, as there will
always be critics of anything. I don't hold any formal opinions on you as I do not know you. Stop
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making assumptions about me, because you do not know me.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by luv2pb on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 03:49:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NEFobbyGEN wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 21:23Crimson wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009
21:22OK, you know that's not true. Fortunately, everyone can see your deliberate slap in the face.
I would have willingly paid Exodus if they had won prize money but they lost twice and were
eliminated at the lowest possible level of the tournament and yet you feel they should get prize
money anyway. Clearly you did this as a personal insult to me because of my opinion about your
mod. Very mature. Be proud of yourself. You have the money, do whatever you want with it.

What is with your assumptions? I honestly have not kept track of any of this n00bstories/exodus
nonsense. I'm a university student, I had a job, and I spend my free time working with a couple
mods. I don't know the first thing about what had happened between you and them, and the sole
reason why any money was given to them was because I like their server. Good ping, good
playercounts (I like medium-sized games), and I haven't had any problems with moderators. It's
not about taking your money and giving it to them, it's about NE giving back to the communities
we've played countless hours with. Heck, I'm not even the one that came up with the idea of
donating back to the community.

I don't know you Crimson. I've never had a single conversation with you on this forum, or ingame,
or on MSN, IRC, Teamspeak, anywhere. I haven't played on n00bstories when I was still an avid
player of C&C Renegade due to my former PC failing at playing big games. Hence why I'd be at
Atomix mostly, and Exodus secondarily.

I really think you were generous for donating to this tournament; I don't have any problems with
you. If you ever had problems with our mod I do not recall, nor do I really care, as there will
always be critics of anything. I don't hold any formal opinions on you as I do not know you. Stop
making assumptions about me, because you do not know me.
CarrierII wrote on Mon, 21 December 2009 08:43IF I SEE ANOTHER NS/EXODUS RELATED
POST I WILL BAN EVERYONE WHO REPLIES/POSTED IT FOR A MONTH. I AM SICK AND
TIRED OF THIS BULLSHIT. IT IS FUCKING STUPID, I FEEL LIKE I'M LOOKING AFTER
CHILDREN!
I demand a ban, CarrierII.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 03:57:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Way to take that out of context. My thread is about putting our prize money into two Renegade
servers. Explaining how I came to that decision in reply to a criticism on my own thread is not
what CarrierII is talking about. He's talking about the useless bickering.
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But if you'd really like to ban me, go ahead. If an admin were to really do that, then I wouldn't want
to associate with them or their forum at all.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by blitzkey on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 04:00:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 21:49NEFobbyGEN wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009
21:23Crimson wrote on Tue, 22 December 2009 21:22OK, you know that's not true. Fortunately,
everyone can see your deliberate slap in the face. I would have willingly paid Exodus if they had
won prize money but they lost twice and were eliminated at the lowest possible level of the
tournament and yet you feel they should get prize money anyway. Clearly you did this as a
personal insult to me because of my opinion about your mod. Very mature. Be proud of yourself.
You have the money, do whatever you want with it.

What is with your assumptions? I honestly have not kept track of any of this n00bstories/exodus
nonsense. I'm a university student, I had a job, and I spend my free time working with a couple
mods. I don't know the first thing about what had happened between you and them, and the sole
reason why any money was given to them was because I like their server. Good ping, good
playercounts (I like medium-sized games), and I haven't had any problems with moderators. It's
not about taking your money and giving it to them, it's about NE giving back to the communities
we've played countless hours with. Heck, I'm not even the one that came up with the idea of
donating back to the community.

I don't know you Crimson. I've never had a single conversation with you on this forum, or ingame,
or on MSN, IRC, Teamspeak, anywhere. I haven't played on n00bstories when I was still an avid
player of C&C Renegade due to my former PC failing at playing big games. Hence why I'd be at
Atomix mostly, and Exodus secondarily.

I really think you were generous for donating to this tournament; I don't have any problems with
you. If you ever had problems with our mod I do not recall, nor do I really care, as there will
always be critics of anything. I don't hold any formal opinions on you as I do not know you. Stop
making assumptions about me, because you do not know me.
CarrierII wrote on Mon, 21 December 2009 08:43IF I SEE ANOTHER NS/EXODUS RELATED
POST I WILL BAN EVERYONE WHO REPLIES/POSTED IT FOR A MONTH. I AM SICK AND
TIRED OF THIS BULLSHIT. IT IS FUCKING STUPID, I FEEL LIKE I'M LOOKING AFTER
CHILDREN!
I demand a ban, CarrierII.
Crimson brought it up first, ban crimson from the forum

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by ChewML on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 04:35:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fobby's post is not deserving of a ban at all IMHO, it was completely respectful and not flamebait
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in any way... and I would have to agree that if he were banned for it, it would be another biased
skid mark against this place. 

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Tunaman on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 04:39:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ban both of them imo
and luv as well for quoting it!!!

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by arnyswart on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 06:38:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just think it is great. I want to thank Fobby for his generous contribution to our server. It will help
for a Christmas Special to help increase numbers.

I would also like to thank Crimson for her payment and donation to the RGCT. 

It is good to see that bygones are bygones and we have all moved on.

If anyone else wants to donate to Exodus we would be more than happy to accept donations. We
are developing and growing and love the Renegade X mod.

Subject: Re: Prize...
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 23 Dec 2009 07:38:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There's only one solution to this topic and that is locking it...
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